
Elected Officers For 2012:

Stuff:
By  Gary Pyles, President
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve as presi-
dent of our club for the next year.  As winter heads our way
and the remaining good flying days quickly pass, we should
take time to reflect on some of our club's accomplishments
this year.
Starting early last spring, at one of the club meetings, Ralph
Doyle suggested that we use ‘cold patch’ asphalt sealer to
repair the cracks in the runway and taxi ways.  Dave Brown
and Gary Graul spearheaded this repair effort over several
nights to complete the repairs.  This act of a few members
saved the club thousands of dollars and was a much better
solution than the previous repairs.  The Bar-B-Q pit's bot-
tom was completely rusted through.  A member simply had
a steel liner and new cooking grate fabricated and dropped
it in, problem solved.  The starting tables were in disrepair.
Again, spearheaded by Dave Brown, the starting tables
were sanded to bare wood and refinished with an epoxy
paint.
Overall, the club's events this year have done very well.
The club sponsored two Cub/Boy Scout flying nights, two
Helicopter Fun-Flys, three Four-Star 40/Warbirds races, an
Electric Fly-In, a Tailgate Swap meet, Scale Fly In, and an
Open House.  Three of the largest events were directed by
Tom Foster and each was very profitable for the club.

All of these events and activities have been covered in detail
in our newsletter by our esteemed editor, Walt Wilson.
Because of Walt we have a publication that far exceeds any
other club newsletter and one we can be proud of.  The
newsletter just doesn't appear magically.  It takes many
hours of work, every month, to layout the photos and text
that comprise our periodical.
I mention the above to illustrate a point.  The point is that a
club is a group loosely held together by a desire to partici-
pate in a common activity.  Our common activity is model
aircraft flying.  Like any activity, our flying requires certain
‘stuff’ to make it more fun and easier to enjoy.  This ‘stuff’
would be a runway, pit area, pavilion, electricity, porta-
potty, grass, newsletter, driveway, parking lot, barbecue pit,
chairs, website, tables, and trees.  All of this ‘stuff’ has one
thing in common as well.  Maintenance!  I have attended all
but one meeting since I joined the club and have logged
almost as much time at the field as Bob Gizzie.  The thing I
notice the most is that it is the same 20 members that show
up to the meetings and the same 5 or 10 members that do all
of the maintenance and organization.
I understand that many don't have the time to help or come
to meetings, some have physical restrictions, and some just
want to fly.  Regardless of your individual situation, you
know who the people are that do the work.  Thank them,
thank them often, for without them this club would not exist
and you would have nowhere to fly.
I am looking forward to a short winter of building and a
great year of flying.  Headed to the field, see you there.

MEETING MINUTES: OCTOBER 12, 2011
By Walt Wilson
Members signed in:  Twenty nine members and two guests
were present.

New Member: The following new members introduced
themselves:

Name Phone Number
Jerry Blatt 314-821-3268
Dan Morrison 636-496-0555

The members welcomed them to the club.
(Continued on the next page)
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Happy  Thanksgiving!
AMA Gold Leader

Club

The Spirits’ elected officers for 2012 are; (left) Walt
Wilson, Secretary, Bill Lindewirth, Treasurer, Gary Pyles,

President, and Steve Ramonczuk, Vice President.
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(Continued from the previous page)
Secretary's Report: Walt Wilson, Secretary. It was noted
that an incorrect date was in the heading for ‘Nomination of
Officers’. Minutes were approved as published in last
month's Flight Lines.  

Treasurer's Report: Bill Lindewirth, Treasurer.  The
Treasurer’s Report was accepted as presented.

Field Report: Gary Graul, Field Committee Chairman,
reported that the runway repair work is completed for this
season.  Next year, the runway striping will be re-done.  The
pavilion roof and fascia will be replaced in the very near
future, hopefully by early November.  Help will be needed.
The work date and time will be sent out by e-mail.  If you
can help, please contact Gary Graul at: 314-488-5336 or e-
mail at gary.graul@bunge.com .
Mowing needs are slowing down.  Gary will notify the
mowing contractor when to skip a week and when to stop
for the year.
Paul Geders noted that Dave Brown and Gary voluntarily
did a lot of detail work at the field in the past year and they
were applauded for their efforts.Thank you both, and all
who helped, for your hard work!

Membership Report: Ralph Doyle, Membership
Chairman. Thirty three members have joined for 2012,
including 21 from Open House,  and we now have a total of
190 members. 

Safety Report: It was noted that a helper retrieved a
downed plane from the race course while a race was in
progress on October 8.  This is a dangerous practice and
should be avoided. Wait until the race is over before going
out on the course.  Planes can be easily replaced, helpers
are more difficult!

Activities Report:
The season’s contests and events ended with the races on
October 8.  Overall, it was a very successful year and some
of the events made a substantial amount of money..

OLD BUSINESS:
Boy Scout Flying Introductions: Les Richman announced
that future Boy Scout events involving his troop from Creve
Coeur will be on Saturdays.  We received a letter of appre-
ciation and some photos from the scoutmaster.
Les noted that the club was financially sound so he would
like to get the $40.00 he had contributed for the Boy Scouts
night back.  It was voted to give it back to him.

Lost Planes: Three planes that were lost in the soybean
field have been found and returned to the owners.  Ralph
Doyle gave Mr. Hackmann, the farmer who found them,
$20.00 and Gary Pyles and Bob Gizzie gave him three cases
of beer.  The club voted to reimburse Ralph, Gary, and Bob
for the expenditures.

NEW BUSINESS:
Election of Officers for 2012:
The officers for 2012 are:

President:  Gary Pyles
Vice president: Steve Ramonczuk
Secretary: Walt Wilson
Treasurer: Bill Lindewirth

The following Board of Directors members have been
appointed or will continue to serve:
Membership Chairman: Ralph Doyle
Field Committee Chairman: Gary Graul
Contest/Event Committee Chairman: Tom Foster
Safety Committee Chairman: Duane Youngman
Newsletter Editor: Walt Wilson
Webmaster: Paul Geders 
Past President Dave Brown

Gift Cards: Dave Brown turned the presidential brief case
over to Gary Pyles.  When doing so, he noted that there
were 22 Mark Twain Hobby Center gift cards, from previ-
ous administrations, that had not been given out.

2012 meeting Nights.  Our meetings will continue to be on
Wednesdays, in the same room, in 2012, except for the May
and June meetings, which will be on Thursdays, in Meeting
Room two.

Meeting Activities: Tom Foster, Paul Geders, and Walt
Wilson brought aircraft for discussion.  Gary Pyles brought
his latest airborne camera for demonstration.  See the pho-
tos above and on page six for details.

(Continued on page 6)
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Tom Foster discussed the relative features of his
Mikado Logo 500 and 600 helicopters.  They share the

same frame, but differ in size and power.
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Helicopter Fun-Fly, October 8
By Tom Foster
You know I still can't wipe the smile from my face after a
good event and what a good event this was. Since the
weather was a bit cool, I think it kept some of our fair
weather friends on the couch, even though we ended up
with 21 pilots who flew the hours away burning both nitro
and electrons. For this Helicopter Fun-Fly we were able to
get our hands on an Outrage Fusion 50 electric flybarless
helicopter kit, courtesy of Jim Schuster, an Outrage spon-
sored pilot, for our raffle. This was a $499 kit which sold
over $600 in raffle tickets!  Everyone wanted it. The food,
as always, was fantastic and there was plenty to eat for all,
including cookies and brownies. As always our club mem-

bers went above and beyond the call of duty to make the
whole event perfect for our area's pilot. I was told by many
about how great our club, our field and our members were
for putting on such a fantastic event.
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October 8 Four-Star 40/Warbirds Race Report
By Steve Cross, Contest Director
We had another great day for our last race of the year.  The
weather was beautiful (what a fantastic Fall we’re having),
even though the winds picked up late morning and were
blowing 90 degrees to the runway.  We had a total of eight
pilots, seven registered for the Four-Star 40 races and six
registered for the Warbirds races.  What competition we
had!  There were no entry fees and no cash prizes, only
bragging rights.  But the flying was very close, marred by
one midair collision when Vic Bunze and Steve Ramonczuk
tried to occupy the same spot while heading around pylon
number one.  Unfortunately, both planes were re-knitted,
but at least it was the last race of the season.
Paul Geders took first in the Four-Star-40 races, with Steve

Meier (from the St Louis R/C Flying Association) taking
second and Jim Schilling (also from St. Louis R/C) coming
in third.  In Warbirds; Gary Thompson took home the first
place honors, with Ralph Doyle taking second and Paul
Geders third in a coin flip, as both racers ended with the
same number of points.  Gary was able to pull ahead of the
pack when he had to fly the last round by himself because
his two fellow competitors dropped out due to mechanical
problems.  He made sure to fly long and not take a cut!
My sincere thanks to all the pilots and helpers who made the
day a success.  We had a limited number of helpers, but
everyone chipped in when needed to count laps, or call cuts,
and it made my job as CD easy.  
Thanks, everyone!  It was a fun day!
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(Continued from page 2)   

Meeting was adjourned at 8:40 P.M.

The Last Word
By Walt Wilson
Paul and I both tried hard to have new Ringmasters ready to
fly on October 2, but didn’t make it.  I have a 51-year-old
Ringmaster, but don’t trust 51-year-old Ambroid glue to
hold it all together for flying.  Paul likes his 50-year-old Fox
.35.  I prefer what I consider to be the better fit, finish, and

better overall performance of the K&B engines of the peri-
od.   Paul located a source for mufflers, which were not
required for model engines until the 1980’s.  
(http://www.clstunt.com/products.htm) We both found
that the vintage engines tend to overheat when run on
today’s fuels, which have about 18% oil, mostly, or all syn-
thetic.  The older engines were almost always run with 25%
castor oil.  At this writing, neither plane has been flown.
I’m concerned about dizziness, since I haven’t flown CL in
more than 40 years!  Paul is confident. We’ll see.

Gotta Go Build!
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New Member Pat Nelson flew his first solo on Oct 2,
2011, Kevin Nelson, Pat's Dad (left) , Pat Nelson, with

shirt tail cut,and Bob Gizzie.  Instructor Pilots were Gary
Graul, Babe Rabb, Dave Brown, and Bob Gizzie. 

Our resident Gadget Guru, Gary Pyles, discussed his new
Fatshark 5.8GHz Telemetry System, available for $299.00

from Hobbyking.com.  The airborne video camera and
transmitter project to a monitor (on the chair, in the back-

ground). 
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Walt Wilson (left) and Paul Geders plan-built new Control
Line Ringmasters for the October 2 Ringmaster Flyathon.

Unfortunately, neither was completed in time.  Walt’s is
K&B .35-powered and Paul’s has a Fox .35.  Both are

finished with Monokote.

The system includes goggles for flying by camera.  A spot-
ter, with a master buddy box, is recommended when flying

in this manner.  
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3000 Persimmon Drive
St. Charles, MO 63301-0131

www.spiritsofstl.com

Meeting is on

Wednesday, 

November 9,

at 7:00 P.M.

The close competition at our Four-Star 40 races is displayed in this photo taken on October 8.
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